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ing the pleasures offered by modern |

| kitchen devices.

One of the newest and most practi-

able temperature,

“Such features as a one-piece cook-
 

  HUNGARY Vall

| |rs

 

cal appliances offered for farm and

| small community kitchens is that re-

cently introduced by a well known

electric range and refrigerator manu-

facturer. This new kitchen appliance

is a combination electric range and

kitchen heater, a double purpose range

that cooks with electricity and heats

with wood, soft coal, anthracite coal,

and otner hard fuels.
“The old wood or coal stove that is

used both for cooking and heating no
longer is required in the kitchen,” said

| B. A. Bender, local Frigidaire range
dealer. “There are obvious disadvan-

| tages in cooking with wood or coal,
wihch include such things as lack of

ing top, all porcelain cabinet, four

surface cooking units each of which

has five separate temperature adjust-

ments for the five basic cooking opera-

tions, and a full sized oven give this
new Frigidaire combination range the

ability to provide all the usefulness of

a standard model used exclusively for
cooking. The homemaker who has one

in her kitchen enjoys all the pleasures
| of modern cooking, and in addition se
cures the heating service commonly

| supplied by an ordinary stove.
“A hot water supply also is provid-

 

in the kitchen heater’s section.”
 

automatic control, constant watching Support to Roosevelt.

of foods; excessive heat in warmer
weather, and many other objectionable . : :

features. The combination Frigidaire Pittsburgh — The United Mine
Workers of America, Dist. No. 5, clo-

sed their biennial convention last Sat-

urday by expressing unqualified op-

position to war and pledged support for

electric range and kitchen heater ser-
ves the homemaker as a dependable
and convenient cooking appliance and

in addition provides the quantity of

“THE FAMILY GOES SHOPPING’ 
 

Germany and Russia.

' |

Map shows the latest partition of Poland, with areas going to both I

after the World war.

THERE'S A NEED FOR MORE

SKILLED WORKERS IN SOME |

TRADES, STATE REPORTS |
 

Harrisburg.—Immediate resumption |
of apprentice courses to train new gr-|

oups of skilled workers was advocat- |
ed by Deputy Secretary of Commerce|

Mark S. James. |
“The quickening pace of industrial

production,” James said, “makes it ad- |
visable or key industries to complete
long term plans. Many of them have |

developed complete programs for mo- |
dernization but, because of the vast
reservoir of unemployed labor, during

the depression, not so many industries
have been as active in assuring them-

selves of an adequate supply of tech-

nically trained persons.”

The pronounced improvement in the
basic industries, Deputy Secretary

James said, probably is indicative of
long continued activity in many fields |

of production. Steel, leader of the dur- |
able goods industries, has reached a |
higher percentage of production than
in several years, and additional blast

furnaces have been blown in at var-
ious points in the state. Coal mines |

have been reopened in both the bi-
tuminous and anthracite fields and

long idle coke ovens are being placed
in operation. Machine tool plants have

increased production. Railroad and eq-
uipment builders have recalled work- |
men in preparation for busier times. |

“This is more than a war boom,”|

James asserted. “There has been im- |
provement in Pennsylvania almost|
steadily since last spring. From May |

to September the level of business ad- |
vanced as much as 60 per cent in some|

industries and plans have been made |
for expanded production in the Fall.
In other words, the upward surge had |
started before the war began in Eu- |

Tope. |

“Unquestionably the European war|
has accounted for some of the fast|

pick-up in orders during September. |
Some rushed to buy, fearing a short- |
age; others because they feared ser- |

ious delivery delays. |

“The speeding up of production is
likely to result in completion of some

plant mondernization plans earlier
than some of the companies intended.
For instance, at some plants, new fur-
naces will be required to supply steel

to enable recently built rolling mills
to reach their higher production ca-

pacity.

“There is evidence that soon the

supply of certain skilled labor will be
exhausted. A shortage of good ma-
chinists and highly skilled mechanics
already has been reported by a few
industries. While the large number of
unemployed persons in the country

make a general labor shortage unlikely
at least in the near future, the supply
of trained workers is below normal be-

cause few were trained during the de-

pression.

“For that reason and to enable the
plants to look forward to a continued
supply of technically proficient men,
it seems dnevitable that apprentice

 

 

PROTECT YOUR CAR  with the

Sealed-in Anti-Freeze   

 

“Five Star”Retardant Checks
Evaporation! Heavy un-
broken line shows how un-
broken film, produced by

the exclusive dual retardant
in Du Pont “Five Star”
Anti-Freeze, holds evapora-

tion to a minimum.

 

 

  be]
“Five Star” protects 5 ways against:

4. Freezing 3. Rust-clogged radiators

2. Corrosion 4. Overheating of engine
AND ...S. Its exclusive dual retardant, develop-

edby DuPont, holds evaporation to a minimum,

While ** Five Star” is not offered as aN perma-
ment nat!-freeze, its unique patented features
make it render long and efficient service.
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courses must be resumed to train new
skilled labor. This is particularly true
in the metal trades. Not only would
these courses safeguard the industries

for production in the future but they|
also would provide an opportunity for
men coming out of school to go

The Reich got the smaller and richer part but
Russia got more land to provide a 50-50 break. Observers also noticed
that industrialized Germany got more industrial property, which she does
aot need, and that Russia received agricuitural land of which she already
has too much. The San and Vistula rivers form a major portion of the all
‘‘water’’ boundary, which cuts through the suburbs of Warsaw, ancient
Polish capital, and gives Russia such important cities as Lwow, Brest.
Litovsk and Wilno, historic Lithuanian city which Poland captured shortly

work in industries.”

NEW COMBINATION ELECTRIC

RANGE AND KITCHEN HFAT-

ER FOR RURAL KITCHENS

Along with modern developments in

farming methods, the farm home, and

| especially the kitchen, has entered a

new era of convenience which equals

that of the advantages available
| even the largest city. The same impro-

i vement in kitchen equipment also is

within the reach of home makers in

smaller communities,
with fram homemakers, are discover-

 

who, together

IN PATTON'S SMARTEST SHOPS
READ OF THEIR EXPERIENCES

WITH THESE LEADERS

| So for all the family shopping The family headed for a trip,

Like groceries, greens and meat, But Dad refused to start,

Mother says, QUALITY MEAT MAR- Till he was told that H. A. WITHER-

KET , OW Service Station,

Is the place that can’t be beat. Had serviced every part.

| 404 Magee Avenue. Phone 3501.

|

304 East Magee Avenue N N Patton, Pa.

| | ne

Bill sets the style for all his pals;

They follow him to buy;
The proper things at THE TOG SHOP,
They know, he's right, that's why.

725 Fifth Avenue. B. C. Winslow, Prop.

Milk is very nourishing,
And a very important aid;

Order yours from HOOVER'S DAIRY

Then you needn't be afraid.
Patton, Pa. Phone 3842  

The majority of auto owners

Give Dad a great big laugh;
His used car from HALUSKA MO-

TORS,
It more than stands the gaff.

Phone 2051 or 2053.

When the folks need hardware
To fix up anything,

All they do is take the phone

And give CORDELL’'S HARDWARE

i STORE a ring.

426 Magee Ave. Phone 2051 or 2053.

| A big dinge in the body ,
The family all weer glum.

| But BILLER'S GARAGE took it

| "Now with joy they hum!

707 Fifth Avenue. Phone 3371. 426 Mage Ave.

to

out,

 

So with John's newauto,
He doesn’t like to gamble

With COWHER, NEHRIG & CO. com- |

plete insurance,
Merrily does he ramble.

814 Fifth Avenue. Phone 2491.

If your hair is very straight

Don’t let it remain that way;

Just go to CARTWRIGHT’'S BEAUTY

SHOP,
And you'll never regret the day.

in | —
When the family gave a party,

Baked goods thrilled each guest;

It all came from MERTENS BAKERY
Where all is of the best. |

Patton, Pa. At Your Grocery Store. 445 Magee Ave.

ed for in the combination range, as a |

water back and coil may be installed

Phone 3391. | Sil

heat necessary to maintain a comfort- | President Roosevelt in his “determina- | Congress join us in our struggle to

| tion to keep America out of war.” our unemployment problem, and give
The resolution placed the C. I. O.-

affiliated mine workers on record as

“insisting” that American “newspapers,|

radio commentators, statesmen and our destructive war on foreign shores.”

it the same time and attention that

they are new devoting to a bloody and
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You're Sure of Refresh-

ment If You're Sure

You Ask For—

OLD

MONARC
BRAEA

OR

NEW LIF
RT  INA

For OLD MONARCH AND NEWLIFE is made with

that very idea in mind Carefully watched and checked

throughout the entire process of making, it comes to

you in all its refreshing excellence. Made of only the

best ingredients, you can be positive of its quality.
When really thirsty. . chase it quickly with a cold bet-
tle of OLD MONARCH or NEW LIFE BEER.

BUY OLD MONARCH OR NEWLIFE BEER—THE
BEST IN THE LAND—OUR BEER GUARANTEED

TO PLEASE OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

BEER---A BEVERAGE OF MODERATION
UNION MADE AND DELIVERED.

Goenner& Ce
JOHNSTOWN, PA.
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dewCOLD-WALLFrigidaire
THE WORLD'S FIRST “COLD-WALL” REFRIGERATOR! Built on an
entirely New Principle that saves food's vital freshness from drying out

For the first time, you can now store even highly perishable foods —
and prolon
peak fresh

     

 

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONING — BEER COOLING — MILK COOLING AND HO-
TEL, RESTAURANT AND MEAT MARKET COOLING EQUIPMENT,

BENDER ELECTRIC C
CHARLSON’S STORE —._... Barneshoro
GEORGE BROS. -—..____ South Fork
HOGUE HARDWARE
SHETTIG HARDWARE _._.___ Ebenshurg
N. W. MOORE HARDWARE

Bre .« « days longer than ever before! Comé in. Convince
ourself in 5 Minutes. See how this new Frigidaire puts you years ahead

in every way—in beauty, usability, economy as well as food-preserva-
tion. Yet costs no more than ordinary “first-line” refrigerators!

Quality at a Super-Value price!

with the Meter-Miser!

their originalfreshness, retain their nourishing richness and

 

Frigidaire

  

CONVENIENT

TERMS

AS LOW AS
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NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME
4, THE NEW “DEW.FRESH SEAL"—A

®* SOLID GLASS PARTITION— DIVIDES
THE CABINET INTO2 COMPARTMENTS.

and

2.
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1939 MODEL, .

ONLY

i , fall 6 Cubic Ft. size! Gives

Hepg Simplest Refrigerating

Yachanism, same Meter-Miset, same one

iece steel construction and same Gears

Motors 5.year Protection Plaa as Frigi

gire’s models costing up £0 $100 more.   

THE LOWER COMPARTMENT IS RE-
FRIGERATED DIRECTLY THROUGH

THE WALLS BY CONCEALED REFRIGER-
ATING COILS.

@ This provides all 3 essentials for keeping
foods vitally fresh longer than ever before— 1.
Uniform LowTemperatures. 2. High Humid-
ity. 3. No Moisture-Robbing Air Circulation.
All without adding a single moving part

  AND ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS IT!
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COMMONS’ HARDWARE _._____ Nanty-Glo

ny HUGHES STORE CO. _. Lilly DAKTSEDNSurrLy co. Elmora
BARNES & TUCKER STORE HJ. aR FURNITURE Gallitzin

Portage COMPANY— Barneshoro STORE Hastings

 a
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CARROLLTOWN
* & JOHNSTOWN

BARNES STORE CO. —.—______ Bakerton

  

 

 


